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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Sundrop Prairie Nature Preserve
“…one of the largest surviving islands in an archipelago of prairies in a landscape increasingly 
dominated by humans.” 
                                                                                                                                                     Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
     The wind sweeps over this flatland and the grassy waves sway quietly and gracefully in an ocean all around you. Six- and 
seven-foot-tall, in few places does grass have the power to envelope you as completely as it does at Sundrop Prairie Nature 
Preserve. Standing in the middle of this 91-acre prairie-sedge meadow complex, one can imagine the 1800s cattlemen that 
paused here to feed their herds on rich grasses before driving them on to the Chicago stockyards. Slated for development 
in the 1920s, the Great Depression halted these plans. Much of the upland prairie was, instead, broken-up and used for 
¼-acre victory gardens during World War II.  The land lay fallow for decades as the prairie reclaimed the weedy garden 
plots, and a failed subdivision inadvertently became a prairie refuge. Walking over Sundrop’s two-foot elevation gradient 
today doesn’t feel like a journey through time, but this topography is an ancient beach ridge that dissects the preserve and 
separates glacial Lake Chicago’s beach sands from surrounding blacksoil. Cord grass, big bluestem, little bluestem, Indian 
grass, switch grass, blue joint grass, and prairie dropseed grow in visible bands across these gradients and reveal millenia-old 
subterranean soil legacies. You’ll find Canada hawkweed and rough blazing star on the strongly acidic and droughty sand 
soils. The calcareous and alkaline loamy black soil prairies harbor prairie Indian plantain, Michigan lily, bottle gentian, 
rattlesnake master, and prairie milkweed. The rushes, sedges, and wetland grasses indicate wet prairie and sedge meadows. 
Marsh phlox, cowbane, blug flag iris, and the endangered early fen sedge, also grow in the wetlands. This 91-acre preserve’s 
diversity comprises at least 238 plant species, including 5 species of milkweeds, 4 roses, 5 asters, 15 Carex sedges, 7 willows, 
8 goldenrods,  and the preserve’s namesake “prairie sundrop.” This flora provides habitat for one of the state’s finest 
butterfly displays of 32 species. Wildlife, like the smooth green snake, fox snake, eastern plains garter snake, and DeKay’s 
snake, along with grassland birds like Sedge Wren, Eastern Meadowlark, and Savannah Sparrow, can also be spotted by 
visitors. A loose network of narrow dirt paths leads visitors through this remarkable landscape, where the buzz of the city 
























From I-57, take 159th Street east to Kedzie (the first major 
light); take Kedzie north (left) to the prairie, on the left.
Photo of prescribed burn courtesy of Dr. Ron Panzer, 
other photos by INHS staff.
GPS: N 41.6190, W -87.6986   
